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a b s t r a c t

Oxide dispersion-strengthened materials W-1wt%Pr2O3 and W-1wt%La2O3 were synthesized by wet
chemical method and spark plasma sintering. The field emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM)
analysis, XRD and Vickers microhardness measurements were conducted to characterize the samples.
The irradiations were carried out with a 5 keV helium ion beam to fluences up to 5.0 � 1021 ions/m2

under 600 �C using the low-energy ion irradiation system. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
study was performed to investigate the microstructural evolution in W-1wt%Pr2O3 and W-1wt%La2O3. At
1.0 � 1020 Heþ/m2, the average loops size of the W-1wt%Pr2O3 was 4.3 nm, much lower than W-1wt%
La2O3 of 8.5 nm. However, helium bubbles were not observed throughout in both dopedWmaterials. The
effects of pre-irradiation with 1.0 � 1021 Heþ/m2 on trapping of injected deuterium in doped W was
studied by thermal desorption spectrometry (TDS) technique using quadrupole mass spectrometer.
Compared with the samples without Heþ pre-irradiation, deuterium (D) retention of doped W materials
increased after Heþ irradiation, whose retentionwas unsaturated at the damage level of 1.0 � 1022D2

þ/m2.
The present results implied that irradiation effect of Heþ ions must be taken into account to evaluate the
deuterium retention in fusion material applications.
© 2020 Korean Nuclear Society, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an open access article under the

CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Plasma facing materials (PFMs) have to withstand exacting
conditions because of high fluxes of H/He plasma bombardment
(1 � 10201 � 1024 m�2 s�1), up to ~1300 K operating temperature
and 14.1 MeV neutron irradiations [1e3]. Irradiation-induced
defect accumulation brings about microstructure changes and se-
vere thermo-mechanical property degradation. Against the
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background of nuclear fusion reactors devices such as ITER and
DEMO, tungsten (W) is regarded as a potential PFM candidate
material for plasma facing components (PFC), due to its high-
melting temperature, good thermal conductivity, the low sputter-
ing yield, and low hydrogen solubility [4,5]. But W, as the primary
choice for first wall and divertor should face many challenges. The
irradiation of W with energetic particles results in collision cas-
cades and the consequent irradiation damage denoted by black
dots, dislocation loops, voids and vacancy clusters, and produces
substantial transmuted Re, Os and Ta, as well as He atoms [6]. The
interstitial mobility of He gas is high at actual service temperature.
He atoms diffuse so fast and precipitate into He bubbles, causing
embrittlement and hardening problems of W. Rapid accumulation
of He atoms also gives rise to microstructure evolutions such as the
He bubbles nucleation and subsequent formation of nano-tomicro-
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scale “fuzz” on W surface at elevated temperatures, which will
abundantly reduce the W properties itself and affect the core
plasma stabilities [7]. Based on previous research, the formation of
“fuzz” is directly connected with the incident ion energy and sur-
face temperature. When the injected ion energy is higher than
20 eV and the surface temperature is in the range of 1000e2000 K,
W surface is prone to forming “fuzz” microstructure [8]. At low
temperature (<1000 K), captured helium ions form small gas
bubbles which are slow to diffuse with little chance to merge into
larger bubbles. There is no obvious damage observed on W surface
in this experimental condition [9].

The strong binding of He to vacancies has a significant impact on
irradiation damage inW. Irradiation of Wwith He will lead to more
serious effects than H irradiation. The exposure of W to energetic
He may impact the behavior of hydrogen isotopes. Accordingly,
understanding the interaction of HeeW is increasingly becoming a
major open issue for fusion relevant research [10]. Second-phase
dispersoids are of great help for improving high temperature me-
chanical properties of W such as high tensile and creep strength
[11,12], because they are able to hinder grain growth during sin-
tering, pin grain boundary, and stabilize the microstructure. Thus,
the materials are expected to exhibit good resistance to neutron
radiation through introducing a great deal of defect sinks (for
example, grain boundaries and dislocations) which can play the
role in the annihilation of radiation-induced defects and in storing
He bubbles [13e15]. Rare-earth oxide particles are especially
benefit for collecting solutes by strong interactions of rare earth and
oxygen. A most common method of preparing nanosized oxide
dispersed strengthened tungsten (ODS-W) powders is mechanical
alloying (MA). Nevertheless, ball milling process leads to contam-
ination due to wear of the milling media. The wet chemical method
is effective in synthesizing complex nanomaterials with high purity
and homogeneity [16e18].

In this study, highly uniform dense fine-grained ODS-W samples
were fabricated by performing the wet chemical method and the
spark plasma sintering (SPS) technique. The microstructural evo-
lution during He irradiation for WePr2O3 and WeLa2O3 was
analyzed. And the interaction between D and defects by thermal
desorption spectroscopy was investigated.

2. Experimental procedure

2.1. Sample processing

The precursor synthesis of W-1wt%Pr2O3 and W-1wt%La2O3
started by the suspension of (NH4)6H2W12O40�xH2O (AMT) powder
in an aqueous solution of praseodymium nitrate hexahydrate
(lanthanum nitrate hexahydrate). Oxalic acid (C2H2O4$2H2O) was
added to help precursor precipitate. The precursor precipitated
from the solution owning to solution evaporation at 180 �C, at
which elevated oxalic acid concentration favored the reaction with
AMT. The reduction process was carried out in the central section of
single-tube electrically heated furnace under high-purity hydrogen
(purity¼99.999%) flow. The boat containing the precursor was
heated to 800 �C at 5 �C/min, then held at this temperature for 6 h.
The microstructure and particle morphology of the reduced pow-
ders were observed by field emission scanning electronmicroscope
(FE-SEM, SU8020).

After that, the samplewas cooled to room temperature (RT), still
under a hydrogen flow. The reduced powders were first pressed
under air in a graphite die with a 20 mm inner diameter and were
subsequently sintered under vacuum using SPS (LABOX-350). The
sintering temperature profile as a function of time in this work is
demonstrated in Fig. 1. X-Ray diffraction (D/MAX 2500 V) was
employed for the characterization of the prepared materials. The
surface and fracture morphologies of the sintered ODS-W samples
were characterized by FE-SEM.

2.2. Heþ ion irradiation at 600 �C

The TEM samples were fabricated by mechanical polishing to
less than 100 mm thickness, followed by twin-jet electropolishing
with 2% aqueous NaOH at 15 V, and washed thoroughly in acetone
before Heþ implantation. The foils were bombarded with a 5 keV
ion beam to fluences up to 5 � 1021 ions/m2 under 600 �C with a
flux of 8.8 � 1017 ions/m2s using the low-energy ion irradiation
system of the Institute for Integrated Radiation and Nuclear Sci-
ence, Kyoto University.

2.3. Thermal desorption spectroscopy

The specimens for thermal desorption spectroscopy study were
punched to 5 mm diameter disk and mechanically polished to
mirror-like finish. Electrochemical polishing and ultrasonic clean-
ing were implemented prior to 5 keV Heþ ion irradiation with a
fluence of 1.0 � 1021 ions/m2 so TDS could be performed under the
same surface conditions. Then the Heþ ion irradiated samples were
irradiated with 5 keV D2

þ (2.5 keV Dþ) at doses up to 1.0 � 1022D2
þ/

m2 with a flux of 2.2 � 1017 ions/m2s at RT, providing 2.8 dpa at the
defect peak, 5 nm from the surface. The irradiation doses and defect
peaks of the ion irradiation were obtained by analyzing the results
of an SRIM simulation with the Quick Kinchin-Pease option [19].
The behavior of deuterium release from defects was studied by TDS
with a maximum temperature of 1173 K in a vacuum (<10�6 Pa)
with the linear heating rate of 1 K/s. High resolution quadrupole
mass spectrometer (QMS) was used to detect the release of HD and
D2 by employing a standard calibrated leak bottle. The total amount
of retained D was calculated by integrating the TDS signal.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Reduced powder

Fig. 2a and b shows the SEM images of reduced powders after
reduction of the precursor in hydrogen. As can be seen, no obvious
second phase was found on the particle surface, which further
confirmed that the Pr2O3 and La2O3 particles werewell-coatedwith
tungsten. Reduced powder of W-1wt%La2O3 was comprised of
particles with two different morphologies, namely, (i) larger par-
ticles with a polygonal morphology and (ii) finer particles with a
cubic shape, as shown in Fig. 2b. Not the same asW-1wt%La2O3, the
powder of W-1wt%Pr2O3 display well dispersibility with a more
finer particle diameter distribution range of about 0.1 mm.

3.2. Characterization of SPS sintered samples

The polished and etched surfaces of the W-1wt%Pr2O3 and W-
1wt%La2O3 were presented in Fig. 3. All whiter grains were
demonstrated to be tungsten, and the black grains were found to be
oxide particles, showing that the Pr2O3 and La2O3 particles are
homogeneously distributed into the W matrix, indicating that the
homogeneous mixing of W and Pr (La) was achieved during pre-
cursor synthesis process by wet chemical method. Fig. 3a and b
exhibited the almost fully dense surface, consistent with the high
relative density of W-1wt%Pr2O3 and W-1wt%La2O3. The relative
density of SPS-sintered W-1wt%Pr2O3 sample was 98.5%, which
was higher than W-1wt%La2O3 sample of 96.7% under the same
sintering condition, implying that W-1wt%Pr2O3 had a better
sinterability than W-1wt%La2O3. XRD analysis (Fig. 4) demon-
strated that no phase change occurred for both samples during



Fig. 1. Temperature profile of SPS process.

Fig. 2. SEM images of reduced powder. (a) W-1wt%Pr2O3, (b) W-1wt%La2O3.
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sintering. No Pr2O3 and La2O3 peaks were observed from XRD
pattern, which confirmed the lowconcentration of Pr2O3 and La2O3.

Fig. 5a and b displays the SEM images of fracture surface of the
W-1wt%Pr2O3 and W-1wt%La2O3 samples. The fresh fracture sur-
face was obtained by breaking the specimen after tensile test at RT.
The typical intergranular failure could be seen in the figures. The
results illustrated that both samples were brittle at RT. The average
grain size of sintered W-1wt%Pr2O3 was about 4 mm in comparison
with 6 mm of W-1wt%La2O3, as listed in Table 1. These findings
revealed that Pr2O3 particles could hinder the growth of W grain in
the high temperature sintering process. Table 1 compared the
Vickers microhardness of the W-1wt%Pr2O3 and W-1wt%La2O3
samples. The Vickers hardness value of W-1wt%Pr2O3 was
measured to be 380 ± 20 at 200 g load, showing an increase of the
hardness in comparison with W-1wt%La2O3, thinks to its higher
relative density.
3.3. Microstructural evolution of doped W under 5 keV Heþ

irradiation

If the energy of impinged Heþ is above the displacement damage
threshold energy of W (0.5 keV), the same number of interstitials
and vacancies will be produced by knock-on processes in the pro-
jected range of material surface [20]. Since at RT thermalmobility of
vacancies and the vacancy-helium complexes will not happen
(migration energy of vacancy is ~1.7 eV for W) [21], the interstitials
(migration energy of interstitial in W is ~0.08 eV) can migrate
thermally even at RT and form interstitial type dislocation loops at
the beginning of the irradiation. At low temperatures where a
growing number of helium atoms are absorbed by continuing the
irradiation, small and dense heliumbubbles are produced. However,
at high temperatures where vacancies and helium bubbles can
thermally migrate, large helium bubbles are formed [22].



Fig. 3. SEM micrographs of the polished and etched surfaces: (a) W-1wt%Pr2O3, (b) W-1wt%La2O3.

Fig. 4. XRD patterns of (a) W-1wt%Pr2O3, (b) W-1wt%La2O3 composites sintered by
SPS.

Fig. 5. SEM micrographs of fracture surface
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Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 depict a representative TEM micrograph of
damage microstructure evolution in W-1wt%Pr2O3 and W-1wt%
La2O3 at 600 �C under irradiation with 5 keV Heþ to fluences up to
5.0 � 1021 ions/m2, respectively. In both cases the microstructure
consisted of small dislocation loops. Interstitial atomsmigrated and
grew to form small interstitial loops to TEM resolvable size. Inter-
stitial type dislocation loops began to appear and increased in
density as the irradiation dose increased. At 1.0 � 1020 Heþ/m2, the
spatial distribution of loops was random in the surrounding matrix.
The produced dislocation loops grew rapidly and tangled with each
other with increasing irradiation fluences, making it hard to
distinguish a single dislocation loop. At 5.0 � 1021 Heþ/m2, the
differences in loops size and population between the doped W al-
loys were substantially smaller than at low irradiation dose of
1.0 � 1020 Heþ/m2, since the loops piled up as tangled dislocations.
With increasing dose of Heþ, helium bubbles were not observed
throughout in both doped W materials.

Dislocations were counted on several low magnification pic-
tures taken from different areas of both samples to obtain quanti-
tative information of damage. The dislocation loop density was
determined by counting the number of dislocation lines crossing a
unit of area in the samples. The dislocation loop size of the
: (a) W-1wt%Pr2O3, (b) W-1wt%La2O3.



Table 1
Density, grain size, Vickers micro-hardness of W-1wt%Pr2O3 and W-1wt%La2O3 samples sintered by SPS.

Materials Density (g/cm3) Relative density (%) Grain size (mm) HV200g

W-1wt%Pr2O3 18.7 98.5 4 380
W-1wt%La2O3 18.4 96.7 6 315

Fig. 6. Microstructural evolution of W-1wt%Pr2O3 at 600 �C during irradiation with 5 keV Heþ ions: a) 1.0 � 1020Heþ/m2; b) 1.0 � 1021Heþ/m2; c) 5.0 � 1021Heþ/m2.

Fig. 7. Microstructural evolution of W-1wt%La2O3 at 600 �C during irradiation with 5 keV Heþ ions: a) 1.0 � 1020Heþ/m2; b) 1.0 � 1021Heþ/m2; c) 5.0 � 1021Heþ/m2.
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irradiated samples was quite different in different samples, as seen
in Table 2. At 1.0 � 1020 Heþ/m2, the average loops size of the W-
1wt%Pr2O3 was 4.3 nm, much lower than W-1wt%La2O3. W-1wt%
Pr2O3 contained randomly distributed dislocation loops of smaller
average size compared with equivalent irradiations dose of the W-
1wt%La2O3, showing better radiation resistance.

3.4. Effect of Heþ pre-irradiation on deuterium retention

Any impinged energetic particle into materials creates defects
and most of the incident particles remain as impurities [23]. Early
studies showed that helium was strongly trapped at radiation
induced defects such as vacancies, vacancy clusters, impurity atoms
and even themselves. In most cases, introduction of defects causes
the increase of retention by producing numerous trapping sites. But
Table 2
Loop number volume density and mean dislocation loop diameter of samples irra-
diated by 5 keV Heþ at fluence of 1.0 � 1020 at 600 �C.

Materials Loop number volume
density (loops/m3)

Mean dislocation loop
diameter (nm)

W-1wt%Pr2O3 2.0 � 1020 4.3
W-1wt%La2O3 3.0 � 1023 8.5
Lee et al. [24] demonstrated that He injection enhanced D trapping
in the near surface, while limiting D diffusion into the bulk, then
reducing the retention. It may be due to surface cleaning effect
(enhancement of recombination) or creation of short circuit diffu-
sion path for H diffusion in near surface regions [23].

In the case of pure W, there are numbers of publications on
behavior of deuterium in damaged W where one can learn how D
behaves. Not just manufacturing processes and impurities ofW, but
loading conditions, such as loading temperature, energy, flux as
well as fluence of incident D will affect the total D retention. Up to
now there is no common opinion about the understanding of the
nature of the TDS peaks of W alloys where the added materials can
influence on the desorption peak, number of peaks and their po-
sitions. Deuterium trapping behaviors in tungsten-based materials
doped either with Pr2O3 or La2O3 was investigated bymeans of TDS
experiments to understand the effect of cascade collisions on D
retention in both samples. Fig. 8 shows TDS of W-1wt%Pr2O3 and
W-1wt%La2O3 damaged by the pre-irradiation of 5 keV Heþ at RT
with fluences of 1.0 � 1021 Heþ/m2, and subsequently implanted
with 5 keV D2

þ implanted at RT up to 1.0 � 1022 D2
þ/m2. Desorption

of D from the sample without pre-irradiation of Heþ is also dis-
played in the figure for comparison.

Fig. 8a and b shows the dependence of TDS on D2 fluence for the



Fig. 8. TDS spectra for materials with various fluences of D2
þ ion implantation after pre-irradiation with 5 keV 1.0 � 1021Heþ/m2 at room temperature: a) W-1wt%Pr2O3; b) W-1wt%

La2O3. E20/E21/E22 single D2
þ stand for different D2

þ implantation fluence, E21Heþþ E20/E21/E22 D2
þ stand for Heþ irradiation prior to D2

þ implantation.
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Heþ pre-irradiated W-1wt%Pr2O3 and W-1wt%La2O3, respectively.
TDS shapes and their evolution with fluence showed no pro-
nounced difference for both doped W alloys. Therefore, it seems
likely that there exists a common kind of trapping site for both
doped W materials. For Heþ pre-irradiation samples, desorption of
D2 mainly occurred between 350 K and 600 K, and there was an
extra desorption peak between 700 and 900 K. But it was small in
contrast with major low temperature desorption peaks. The TDS
peaks shifted to lower temperature for Heþ pre-irradiation samples
in most of the studied cases. This does not agree with the results
observed by Iwakiri et al. [25] and Arkhipov et al. [26], where for
lower fluence, the TDS peak shifts to higher temperature or new
peaks appears at higher temperatures [25], while for higher flu-
ence, the appearance was opposite [26]. Due to the irradiation by
5 keV D2 ions, which also can induce damage by ion implantation
itself, vacancies were produced near surface in the implantation
zone. The low temperature peak was mainly due to deuterium ion
irradiation and it increased with deuterium ion fluence. It is very
worth noting that Heþ pre-irradiation could be found to enhance
the low temperature desorption peak, implying that this low
temperature peak is associated with a specific kind of trap intro-
duced by Heþ bombardment.
Fig. 9. The retained amount of deuterium for materials with various fluences of D2
þ ion impl

1wt%Pr2O3; b) W-1wt%La2O3.
Fig. 9 presented the dependence of total deuterium retention on
D2
þ
fluence inW-1wt%Pr2O3 andW-1wt%La2O3. The total amount of

deuterium retained in a specimen was determined by integrating
the TDS signal. With the increase of the fluence from 1.0 � 1020D2

þ/
m2 to 1.0 � 1022D2

þ/m2, the deuterium inventories increased for
non-pre-irradiation cases. Due to the limited doses covered in these
experiments, it has not yet been confirmed when damage saturates
in W-1wt%Pr2O3 and W-1wt%La2O3. Further experiments on
specimens of higher fluences will be conducted to investigate the
Heþ influence dependence of deuterium retention.

Compared with the samples without Heþ pre-irradiation, it was
illustrated that deuterium retention of doped W materials
increased after Heþ pre-irradiation, probably due to the increase of
trapping sites, introduced by the Heþ irradiation. With the increase
of the fluence from 1.0 � 1020D2

þ/m2 to 1.0 � 1022D2
þ/m2, small

increase of the retained amount of deuteriumwas found inW-1wt%
Pr2O3. But its retention of deuterium was higher in contrast to W-
1wt%La2O3. For 1.0 � 1021 Heþ/m2 irradiated W-1wt%Pr2O3, the
difference of inventory at 1.0 � 1020D2

þ/m2 was twice as much,
being gradually reduced as the D2

þ irradiation dose increased up to
1.0 � 1022D2

þ/m2. The difference of inventory of both samples
becamemuch smaller for D2

þ
fluence of 1.0� 1022D2

þ/m2, indicating
antation after pre-irradiation with 5 keV 1.0 � 1021Heþ/m2 at room temperature: a) W-
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that trapping sites introduced by the Heþ irradiation were close to
saturation through capturing injected deuterium ions. The solubi-
lity of hydrogen isotopes in W is relatively low compared to that in
graphite and so on. However, irradiation damage introduced by
Heþ became trapping sites for hydrogen isotope and therefore,
enhance the hydrogen isotope inventory in this work. The differ-
ence of D retention in W-1wt%Pr2O3 and W-1wt%La2O3 may be
attributed to differences in sizes and amounts of the dispersoids
and D diffusivity in them. Although the energy and the flux of
hydrogen isotopes and He were not perfect for divertor-relevant
particles, it was useful for comparison of irradiation resistance
between samples of the same materials.

4. Conclusions

Highly uniform oxide dispersion strengthened materials W-1wt
%Pr2O3 and W-1wt%La2O3 were successfully synthesized by a wet
chemical method and SPS technique to avoid substantial grain
growth in conventional sintering methods. Consolidation resulted
in a highly uniform microstructure with Pr2O3 and La2O3 particles
uniformly distributed within the tungsten matrix. The relative
density of the W-1wt%Pr2O3 sample was approximately 98.5%,
which was higher than W-1wt%La2O3 sample sintered at the same
condition, indicating that the W-1wt%Pr2O3 sample exhibited
better sinterability. The average grain size of sinteredW-1wt%Pr2O3

is about 4 mm in comparison with 6 mm of W-1wt%La2O3, demon-
strating that Pr2O3 particles were effective in hindering the grain
growth of W in the high temperature sintering process.

Microstructural evolution in W-1wt%Pr2O3 and W-1wt%La2O3
under irradiation of 5 keV Heþ at 600 �C to fluences up to 5.0� 1021

ions/m2 was observed by TEM. Interstitial type dislocation loops
appeared at first and grew rapidly and tangledwith each other with
increasing irradiation fluences. With increasing dose of helium
ions, helium bubbles were not observed throughout in both doped
W materials.

The irradiation damage effect of Heþ ion on deuterium retention
of W-1wt%Pr2O3 and W-1wt%La2O3 was investigated using the
low-energy ion irradiation system of Kyoto University. Compared
with the samples without Heþ pre-irradiation, deuterium retention
of oxide dispersion strengthenedmaterials increased after Heþ pre-
irradiation, implying that irradiation effect of Heþ ions must be
taken into account to evaluate the deuterium retention in fusion
material applications. The difference of inventory of W-1wt%Pr2O3
and W-1wt%La2O3 became much smaller for deuterium ions flu-
ence of 1.0 � 1022D2

þ/m2, indicating that trapping sites introduced
by the 1.0 � 1021 Heþ/m2 irradiation were close to saturation
through capturing injected deuterium ions.
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